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«| suffered uber and was ex- 
tremely weak for 12 years. The 
doctors said my blood was l 
turning to water. At last I tried 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon 
feeling all right again.” 
Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Ct. 

    

   
     

  

   

     

     

      

  

     

      
No matter how long you 

have been ill, nor how 
poorly you may be today, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the 
best medicine you can 
take for pays and en- 
riching the blood. 

Don’t doubt it, put your 
whole trust in it, throw 

thing else. re 
r doctor what he thinks of 

Romie He knowsall about this grand 
old tats or bv Follow his advice and 

ill (1) A 
ings J.C. Avr Co, Lowell, Mass. 

      

          

    

    
   
   
   

   

   
   

    
   

   

   
    

  

          
   

  

John G, Adams 
UNDERTAKER 

AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

  

   
   

    

  Go   ins and Gaskes. 

Robes ano Mountings, 

EE 

First lags 

Prices. 

Special rates for country order 

Work at low 

rem 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 
Ts LxrHONE 26 OPP. CQUET Lr (111, 

  

  

   

  

The Whole Story 

in a. letter : 

PainXilley 
(PERRY DAVIS.) 

From Capt. ¥. Loye, Police Station No. 
5, Montreal :—"*We frequently use PERRY 
Davis’ PAIN-KILLER fur paing in the stom- 
ach, rheumatism, stifnress, frost bites, chil- 
blains, eramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi- 
tation in saying that PAIN-KILLER ts the 
best remedy to have near at hand.” 
Used Internally and Externally. 

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles 

   

      
    

    
    

      
    
  

     
    

    

    

    
   

   
   

   

  

       

   

  

     

  

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
Ythey have no equal for relieving and 
rng Constipation, Sick Head- 
che, Billousness Dys epsia, 
ated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
eart Burn, ater Brash or 
y disease or disorder of the stomach, 
er or bowels, 

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
it, writes as follows : *‘ Asthere are so 
any other medicines offered for sale in ‘stitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par 
ular to get the genuine, as they far sues sanythingelsefor regulating the bowels 
Correcting stomach disorders.” 

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable; ther gripe, weaken nor sickea, are casy take and prompt to act. 

'ALLEN’S 
LUNG 
BALSAM 

will positively cure deep-seated 
COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
CR OUP. 

A 25¢. Bottle for a Simple Cold. 
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold. 
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Qough. 

Sold by all Druggists, 

YMYER 
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» TELLS 3 
t Cincinnat] Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati, 0. 
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CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Getour prica 

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

  

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

  

Second Quarter Lossen April 20 1002 

PETER AND CORNELIUS. 
—Acts 10: 34-44 

Steady Verses 34-48. Read Acts 
10: 34.44, 

GoLpeN TEXT.—God 4s no re- 
specter of persons.— Acts 10: 34. 

LEARN BY HEART. 
Va. 34 35; Eph. 2:19 22. 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—A. p. 38-40. Not long 

after our last lesson. During the 
‘many days” while Peter was 
preaching at Joppa, af.er the rai.- 
iog of Dorcas. 

Placs.—Poter was at Joppa, in 
the house of Simon the tanmer, 
Cornelius was at Cesarea, the 
Roman capital of Judes, about 
thirty-three miles to the nerth. 

CorNkLius. C rnelius was a 
member of wu distinguished Italian 
family. 

He was a Roman centurion, 
captain of the Italian band, prob- 
ably voluateers from Italy. Cor- 
nelius, with his troops, were she 
guardians of Cesatea, the Roman 
capital and one of the s-aports of 
Judea Iv was a large and flourish 
ing city, 

We know nothing of his early 
life, except that he must have been 
brought up in besthenism. 

Cornelius had abundant oppor- 
tunities of becoming acquainted 
with the Jewish religion, their one 
true God, and the loftiness of their 
code of morals. He received the 
trath. He was (1) a devoutly 
religious man ; (2) worshiping the 
one true God, and in the best way 
he knew. (3) He was openly re- 
ligious. (4) He expressed his 
piety in ulmsgiving, helping his 
feliowmen. (5) He was honest ani 
upright in bis dealings. (6) He 
wanted to be cleser to God, with a 
consciousness of his love and 
presence. (7) He wanted to know 
more about the life to come. 
Cornelius gained these only by 
overcoming wany and great 
obstacles. 

The Vision. In answer to his 
prayer, and acte of kindness: and 
love, there stood by him in a vision, 
one day at the three o'clock hour of 
prayer, an angel in the form of a 
wan in shining raiment, who bade 
him send to Joppa and ask Peter to 
come to him. This was the way to 
the light, and a test of Cornelius 
faith. 

Perer. Peter, of all the twelve 
apostles, was the ene best prepared 
by his natural character to receive 
the vision and act upon it. He 
had “the impulsive and uncalcu- 
lative spirit,” to which such a re- 
quest as that of Cornelius would 
appeal, and he was just the man 
who would accept unquestioningly 
the divine evidence of his conver- 
sion, and be qnickest to receive the 
new convert as a Christian brother. 
He would do what he knew to be 
right without regard toconsequences 

Peter was one of the wostinflaen- 
tial of the apostles, and what be 
did would have more weight with 
the church than the same act done 
by most of the others, 

Peter TAvGHT BY A VisioN.— 
Cornelius sent two men of his 
household, with a soldier. As they 
drew pear the city, Peter, uncoan- 
scious of their mission, went as 
usual for his midday season of 
prayer. 

Daring this season of devotion 
Peter fell into a trance and had a 
vision. He saw the heavens opened 
to reveal to him spiritual things, 
and from it cawe down “an ex- 
tended sheet” and this sheet was 
filled with all kinds of animals and 
creeping things. 

Peter was hungry, and he was 
invited te kill and eat. Bat he 
refused to satisfy his hunger by 
breaking the law of God. Bat the 
voice replied, “What God hath 
cleansed call not thou common.” It 
was confirmed by the coming of the 
messenger, and the voice of the 
Spirit bidding him “Ge with them, 
nothing doubting ; for I have sent 
them.” 

Tue Mgeeriné Ar CorNeLivs’ 
House IN CgsaReAa. Poter was 
still in perplexity, when the three 
men from Cornelius reached the 
house of Simon the tanner, and in- 
quired for him. The Spirit bade 
bim go with them. The next day 
Peter. with six leading disciples of 
Joppa (Acts 11:12), accompanied 
the three messengers to Casares. 
They reached Cornelius’ house on 
the fourth day, at three o'clock, 
and found the Roman centurion 
with his relatives and friends 
assembled and waiting. The cen- 
turion welcomed Peter, and Peter 
inquired why he had been sent for. 
Cornelius tells why he sent for 
Poter, and asks him to speak. 

Tae GospEL ACCORDING TO 
Perer —Va. 34-43. Of a truth 7 
percesve. He had a clearer view 
snd firmer grasp of the truth be- 

| cause of what had just taken place.   God is mo respscler of persons. 
There is one and the same condi 

  

t:om of salvation for all. But in 
{every nation, Jew or (Gentile. He 
that  foareth him avd  worketh 

| righteousness. Th se two particulars 
include the observation of both 
tubles of the law. Is accepted with 
him. God's only test 18 what a 
person really is in moral character. 
Thy word (the message)...... 
unio. the children of Israel, who 
first received it. Preaching the 
good tidings of peace, ¢. e, salva- 
tion. (1) Peace with God; (2) 

|p ace trom the condemnation of 
conscience ; (3) peace amcng men 
who now become brothers; (4) 
p-ace in the soul. By Jesus Christ 
The divine Saviour, Hs is Lord of 
all. Jew and Gentile. Not a mere 
prophet, but the Lord himself 

thut they had already some know 
ledge of thee life and works of 
Christ. God annointed. Sst him 
apart for this special purpose. 
Jesus wag annointed with the Holy 
G'Aost and with power. These wo o 
proofs that he was sent from Gd. 
There was no self-secking, hut ooly 
service of others, doing guod, the 
mosh good, and good only. Oppres- 
sed of the devil. Deomoniac« His 
trinmpb over thie form of Sitanic 
agency is eingled out as the highest 
exhibition of his wonder-workiag 
power. We are witnesses Poter 
had been with Jesus and seen all 
thess things. Him God raised up. 
God bore witness by raising Jesus 
from the dead. Not to all the 
peopls. That would have hindered 
the training of the disciples into a 
full conception of his continued life 
in heaven. Hes commanded wus. 
Peter shows Cornelius his commis- 
sion from Corist, “Go ye nto all 
the world and preach the gu-pel to 
every creature.” And ¢) t stify. 
Bear witness to what they had seen 
and heard and experienced. The 
best part of all true preaching of 
Christ is simply bearing witness, 
Judge of quick (living) and dead. 
Christ is now wbe judge; his life 
and character are the s'andard by 
which every man is to judge him- 
seif. To him give all the prophets 
witness. From the beginning 
prophets foretold the Messiah, and 
ceremonials have set forth bis mis- 
sion. And Jesus is the one pic: 
tured in every particular. His 
coming was the consumation of a 
plan unfolding through the ages. 
Remiesion of sins. The release as 
fiom debt, or penalty. Thais is 
man’s fi:st need. The debt is too 
great for him to pay, the burden 
too heavy to carry. His sins, un- 
forgiven, keep him from his Father. 
This is God’s first message to man, 
—Forgiveness free and ample; 
sure and immediate. 

Tae WirNess or THE Howry 
Seirit.—Vs, 44-46. The Holy 
Ghost fell on all them. Jews and 
Gentiles. This was the testimony 
of the Holy Spirit that God treated 
Jews and Gentiles alike, and that, 
therefore, the Christians should so 
treat them. They all spoke with 
tongues, and it is probable that 
there was the same visible manifes- 
tation. 

Roman Crrizens Conress CHRIST 
IN BAPT1i-M.— Vs 47, 48, Can any 
man forbid water for the. outward 
ceremony of baptism, since God had 
baptized them with the Holy 
Spirit? Commanded them to be 
baplizsd, as the public profession of 
their faish in Jesus. Baptism wag 
the method by which this purifying 
change was confessed. 

Practical Suggestions. 1. Let us 
mark again the mevement of divine 
providence, which are as perfect 
and fitting in our lives as in those 
of Pater and Cornelius. 

2. Visionsoftnhaveafar-reaching 
and powerfal influence, especially 
visions like Peter's, 

3. Like Peter we must come down 
from our visions to daily daties. 

4. Peter and Cornelius were 
prepared for the n:w light that 
flashed upon them, as the plant is 
long preparing for the blossoms of 
spring 

5. A man can be good under 
any circumstances, The position 
of Cornelius was not favorable for 
the development of religious life. 
His early training, his surroundings, 
his business were all against him. 
‘nd yet he rose superior to all his 

difficulties. 
6. The change wrought by 

Jesus in Cornelius was very great, 
He had new revelations of God's 
will, he had assurance where before 
he had longings and bope. He had 
new life, new love, a new master, a 
new power, 

eel te nnn 

No Use For a Watch, 

Few of the many persons who 
carry watches are aware of the fact 
that they are always provided with 
a compass, with which, when the 
sun is shining, they can determine 
a north-and-south line. All one has 
to do is to point the hour-hand to 
the san, and south is exsctly half- 
way between the hour and the 
figare 12 on the watch. Sappose it 
is nine o'clock in the morning, 
Follow the rule givea above, and 

below. Proloug this line along the   face of the watch, and you have a 
north-and-south line, aud from 

   

That word ys knew. This implies ' 

  

   

  

this any point of 
be determined: 

This may se.m strange. but the 
reason is plain. While the san 1s 
pasting o-er one hundied and 
eighty degrees (from east to wes!) 
the hour-band of the watch passes 
over three bundred and sixty 

the compass may 

o'clock). Consequently, the aogular 
meéevement of the sun in one hour 
corresponds to the angular mov:- 
went of the hour-hand in bslf an 
bear; hence, if holding the waich 
horiz nts] we point the hour-hand 
toward tbe sun, the line from the 
pivot of the hands to the point 
midway b-tween the hou: -band 
and twelve o'clock will peint to the 
south. 

This is one of the ways of de- 
, Wermining the points of the com- 
pe-8 if one is nut provided with a 
compass Many other means of 
orientation are taught to soldiers, 
80 that in case they become separ- 
ated from their commands they 
may know which wey to travel to 
reach their camps. Orientation by 
meacs of the moon is a little more 
difficult, and not so reiiable as that 
by means of the watch and sun. It 
depends upon the quarter in which 
the moon happens to be. The full 
Woon is in the east at six o'clock in 
the evening, in the south at mic 
night, and 1n the west in the morn- 
ing. The moon in the first quarter 
is in the south at six o'clock in the 
evening, and in the west at mid- 
night. In the last quarter the moon 
isin the vast a: widnight, and in 
the south at six o'clock in the 
morning. These indications except 
the first, may vary aa hour or so 
tarlicr or later. In the first 
quarter the moon has the concavity 
to the left, Im the last toward the 
right. 

nm a — 

Imagination in Childhood. 

A child’s imagination is a won- 
de: ful thing. It is easily aroused, 
and when so called into action it 
carries the child along with it with 
wonderful power. To his imagina- 
tion, a row of chairs is a railway 
train. A sheet thrown over two 
chairs is a tent, and a stick of wood 
is a gan. A hassock is a bear, 
and with his gun be shoots the 
bear and then eata him up with 
great glee. Is not this se? Now, if 
the tea her appeal: to his imagina- 
tion, be can do much with a pencil 
and piece of paper. A few marks 
on it stand for the apostles, a cross 
indicates the Master, a poar shaped 
oval will stand for the Seca of 
Galilee, and a crescent in it will be 
the boat in which the Master and 
bis disciples crossed the waves, 

You say this is childlike? Well, 
we have to do with children. But 
by and by I bave used the same 
thing with adults, and have found 
them helpful, as did the class also. 
Try them, and you will be quite 
surprised how they will assist you 
ic waking teaching more attractive 
than it has thus far been.—The 
Teacher, the Caild, and the Book. 

lll > Ge. 

Covetousness is always looking 
over neighboring fences, and wish- 
ing both fence and neighbor were 
gone. Covetousness is selfishness 
full grown into greediness. It is 
the swinish trait in fallen human 
nature. Its peculiar perils is the 
premiom put upon the power of 
accamulation, both by tbe world 
and by the Church.,—Christian 
Inte'ligencer. 

———— er 

Let not the word yoke frighten 
you; we must bear the weight, but 
God helps us to bearit. It is a 
burden that two must carry, and 
God shares it with us.—Fenelor. 

CT — 

Ohedience, the organ of spiritual 
knowledge —F. W. Robertson. § 
  

Milburn's Sterling Headache Pow- 
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad after 
effects whatever. Be sure you get 
Milburn's. Prica 10 and 25 cents. 
All dealers. 3 

  

British Troop Oil Liniment is un- 
surpassed by any liniment on the 
market to-day. It is composed of 
healing, soothing and cleansing vege- 
table oils and extracts. It is put up 
in large bott'es for the small price of 
25 cents. pul ie acl 
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Facaep Ovur.—None but those who 
have become fagged out, know what a 
depressed feeling it is. All strength 
is gone, ani despondency has taken 
hold of the sufferers. They feel as 
though there is nothing to live for. 
There. however, is a care—one box of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will do 
wonders in restoring health and 
strength. Mandrake and Dandelion 
are two of the articles entering into 
the composit on of Parmelee’s Pills. 

  

Five rLirree smiNures are all the   we find the south us in indizated | 

  

time Perry Davis’ Painkiller needs to 
stop a stomach-ache, even when it is 
sharp enough to make a strong ‘man 
groan. Don't be fooled by imitatiocs. 
25¢c. and 60e, 

degrees (from six o'clock to #ix | 

Choosing 

Bedroom Furniture needs cere 
fol attention. We have just 
received a fine line of 

Bedroom $stts 
in Oak, Elm, Ashand Mahogany 
White Enamel Bedsteadas Also 
Springs and Mattresses to fit, 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

EYE GLASSES. 
Anything the matter with your 

yes? 

Can't see as well as you used 
If so call at 

Wiley’ Dro Store 
and get your eyes tested. Won't 
cost you anything to find out, 

No charge for consultation, 
First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select frem- 

WILEY'S 
206 Queen Street 

  

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sts. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B 

A N. PETERS PROPRIETOR 

  

FREE TO ALL 
A SILVER PLATED 

TEAPOT. 

Consumers of National Blend Tea, 
without doubt the best Blend Tea on 
the market, when you have bought 
twenty pcunds you will receive a 
Silver Plated Teapot free of charge, 

The cheapest house ln town to bay 
flour. 

D. W. Estabrook & Sons 

  

   

   

Fir 60 Years the Name 

GATES 
has ben s warrant of par excellence 

in medicine. 

—— — 

Gate's Life of Man Bitte - 

has long since become the People 
Mediciae, nd every yesr has bee 
curing hundreds of cases of Run Down 
Constitutions, Dropsy, Liver Com 
plaint and other chonis diseases. 
Tae name 

LIFZ OF MAN 

has become a household term through 
out these Provinces, and to thousands 
the reality has proved as goid as the 
name, for it has restored wasted 
energy and given them new life and 
locreased vitsiity, Thas it bas sarne 
the nrme of the 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
for it is only by purfying the bloo * 
that these diseases may be eradl 
from the system. 

If you are sick or run down insist 
having 

GATES’ 

and take no substitute. Then you 
will have the best, and may rely upon 
it for cure, ss thousands of oth 
have done with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct 
to us. 

C. GATES, SON & C0., 
MIDDLETON, N. 8. 

  

THE FOLLOWING 

FLOURS 
will be found thoroughly reliable 

SNOW WHITE, For Bread. 

METEOR, For high class 
pastry work, 

HARVEST MOON, For all 
round family work, 

REMEMBER: —Every barrel 
is guaranteed, Your grocer can 
supply you. 

Wholesale only. 

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.   York St. and Westmorland 
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Ripans Tabules are a common sense, effectual cure 
for dyspepsia, biliousncss, heartburn, headache, come 
stipation, dizziness and all disorders of the stom 
liver and bowels. ® They are intended for the use 
men, women and children everywhere, and have 
proved beneficial in the majority of cases, Itis net 
claimed that they will perform miracles, but some 
the cures which they have effected amount almost 
that, Easy to take and prompt in action, th 
no rival as the best remedy for the every-day 
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